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Abstract
Micro-enterprises (MEs) have been shown to collectively be the largest employer in most developing countries
thus playing a significant role in the countries economies. Using informal sector micro-enterprise furniture
makers (wood and metal) in Nairobi, Kenya and based on Porter's competitive business strategies typology, this
study sought to determine if the strategies employed by the informal sector MEs fit within the typology
framework, and if membership within the strategic groups in the typology are a predictor of better business
business performance. From the study, although membership within the two focus strategic groups of
differentiation and low cost was confirmed, unlike studies done with medium and large enterprises, membership
was not found to be a predictor of better business performance. Porter's typology may therefore not adequately
capture the competitive business activities relevant to and directly by MEs, presenting an opportunity for
research into the development of competitive business strategy typologies directly derived from their activities
and therefore applicable to them.
Keywords: competitive business typology, micro-enterprises, business performance, informal sector
1. Introduction
In Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), it is estimated that the informal sector accounts for approximately 90% of all new
jobs (CfA, 2005) and up to 85% of total employment (World Bank, 2005). The sector consists mainly of
micro-enterprises (MEs) that 'typically operate at a low level of organization, with little or no division between
labour and capital, and on a small scale.' (ILO, 2000). The importance of the informal sector in the development
of these economies is backed by empirical evidence supporting the countries' development, employment, wealth
creation and poverty reduction objectives (World Bank, 2004; ILO, 2002). For example, the sector employment
in Kenya was estimated at 81% of total non-agricultural employment in 2015 (KNBS, 2016), mainly in the areas
of manufacturing, building and construction; wholesale and retail trade; hotels and restaurants; transport and
communications (mainly support services to transport activity); and community, social and personal services.
Despite the significant role the informal sector micro enterprises (IS/MEs) play in SSA national economies, few
transition to formal small or medium size enterprises. This may be due to a wide array of challenges faced that
include stiff competition, high cost of production, lack of adequate capital, cyclical demand, lack of ready
markets, hard bargaining customers, shortage of raw materials, dishonest employees, government regulation,
among others (Ogot, 2014). These challenges are further compounded for IS/ME entrepreneurs by low education
levels; lack of managerial, marketing and production skills; use of rudimentary technology; low-skilled
work-base; and very low purchasing power of their consumers/clients (Stevenson & St-Onge, 2005). Further,
previous research has often treated the informal sector as a composite of homogenous activities not being able to
play a meaningful development role. This study seeks to address this gap identified in the literature by
disaggregating and investigating different activities in the informal sector so as to enable their impact on income
and employment be better studied (Otoo et al., 2012).
This study sought to determine which competitive business strategies, based on the dominant business strategy
theories from the strategic management literature, lead to better performance among furniture making
micro-enterprises. Applicability and adoption of successful strategies typically applicable to large and medium
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enterprises may start to address and overcome the myriad of previously enumerated challenges faced by IS/MEs,
enabling their transition to formal small and medium enterprises and strengthening their countries’ economies.
Although the focus of this paper is on furniture making IS/MEs in Kenya, the results may find broader
applicability to other MEs in developing, transition and developed countries.
From the literature, two classes of business strategy theories dominate: resource-based and activity-based
theories. Resource-based theories focus on the enterprises internal dynamic competencies and the external
environment as the key drivers of success (Masakure et al., 2009; Wernerfelt, 1984). An enterprise seeks to
exploit relevant resources that are valuable, rare, difficult to copy or to substitute, giving it a competitive
advantage (Locket & Thompson, 2001). Masakure et al., 2009 applied the resource-based view (RBV) to
investigate the financial performance of micro-enterprises in Ghana. They found that firm performance was
impacted by firm-specific resources coupled with sector and market factors. Boohene (2009) used the RBV
framework to investigate the relationship between gender, strategic capabilities and performance of small firms
in Ghana, with results showing that gender of the owner managers directly influences business performance,
resources and skills. Otoo et al. (2012) also used the RBV framework to investigate factors affecting the success
of women street vendors in Niger.
For activity-based theories, those of or based on Porter (1980, 1985) dominate the literature (e.g. Kim et al. 2004,
Spanos et al. 2004, Pertusa-Ortega et al. 2009). The efficacy of these theories and derived models have been
extensively empirically demonstrated over the years through research carried out on medium and large
enterprises in developed countries, mainly in the Americas, Europe and Asia. Although these theories appear to
be readily applicable to the informal sector, limited research has been done on IS/MEs in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Examples of studies investigating the performance of micro and small enterprises based on adoption of Porter's
competitive business strategies include a study on the light manufacturing enterprises in Zimbabwe (Chadamoyo
& Dumbu, 2012), investigation of the strategic responses of micro and small restaurants in Nairobi to their
competition based on Porter's (1980, 1985) Five Forces Model (Muriuki, 2013), investigation of competitive
strategies and business environment's influence on small enterprises in China (Yan, 2010) and in Austria (Leitner
& Guldenberg, 2010).
The activity-based theories were selected as the theoretical framework for this study. This work contributes to
the literature by establishing the extent to which Porter-based activity theories are being applied by
manufacturing IS/MEs in Kenya, and establish if conclusions derived from studies on medium and large
enterprises hold.
2. Literature Review
This section begins with a discussion on the formal/informal sector dichotomy placing the IS/MEs in context.
This is followed by a discussion of the Porter-based competitive business typology and its potential applicability
to micro-enterprises.
2.1 Informal Sector
Research interest in the informal economy has fluctuated over the past four decades. There has recently, however,
been renewed interest in it for two main reasons. First, the informal economy has continued to grow worldwide
despite early predictions of its decline, and second, it is beginning to be recognized as key to the promotion of
growth and reduction of poverty (Chen, 2005). The Kenya Government (KNBS, 2016) defines the informal
sector to 'cover all small- scale activities that are semi-organized, unregulated, and use low and simple
technologies.' According to the International Labour Organization (ILO), enterprises in the informal sector
'typically operate at a low level of organization, with little or no division between labour and capital, and on a
small scale.' (ILO, 2000).
There are three dominant schools of thought with regard to the informal sector: the dualist, structuralist and
legalist schools (Chen, 2005). Advocated by the International Labour Organization in the 1970s, the dualist
school views the sector as a result of lack of formal job opportunities to absorb surplus labour, and comprises of
marginalized (distinct and unrelated to the formal sector) activities among the poor, providing a safety net in
times of crisis (ILO, 1972, Tokman, 1978). Put forth in the 1980s, the structuralist school viewed the sector as
subordinated economic units (micro firms) and workers that increase the competitiveness of large capitalist firms
by serving to reduce their input and labour costs. The legalist view emerged in the late 1980s and 1990s and
viewed the sector as comprising of micro-entrepreneurs who choose to remain informal in order to avoid the
costs, time and effort of formalization (de Soto, 1989).
In the recent past, a consensus view combining elements from the dualist, legalist and structuralist views has
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emerged based on the idea of a multi-segmented labour market (Chen 2005). It posits that the informal economy
is comprised of three main segments, a lower, middle and upper-tier (Bacchetta et al., 2009). '… a lower-tier
segment dominated by households engaging in survival activities with few links to the formal economy, as
dualists suggest; an upper-tier segment with micro-entrepreneurs who choose to avoid taxes and regulations, as
the legalists suggest; and an intermediate segment with micro-firms and workers subordinated to larger firms,
along the lines suggested by structuralists. […] Depending on the regions or countries, the relative importance of
each of the segments may vary, making one or other of the three views more relevant.' (p. 42)
Maloney (2004) posits that 'the informal sector [should be seen] as the unregulated, developing country analogue
of the voluntary entrepreneurial small firm sector found in advanced countries, rather than a residual comprised
of disadvantaged workers rationed out of good jobs.' Further, Kinyanjui (2007) argues that efforts to formalize
and legalize enterprises in the sector, especially in SSA, have not worked. Instead, the values and intrinsic
structural characteristics of the emergent production systems in the sector should be studied and better
understood, as the sector continues to define itself by extending its frontiers and markets, forming new
businesses and expanding spatially. The theoretical framework for this study, therefore, is based on the emerging
consensus school of thought, focussing on micro-enterprises in the intermediate and upper-tier segments, with a
view to getting a better understanding the sector through the prism of activity-based business strategy theories.
2.2 Generic Competitive Business Strategies
Competitive business strategy typologies provide classifications of business strategies according to common
elements. They are typically used in deriving business strategy from competitive industry analysis in the formal
economy with a view to to gaining competitive advantage over ones rivals. In the strategic management
literature, two theories dominate, resource-based theories and activity-based theories. For activity-based theories,
those of or based on Porter (1980, 1985) dominate the strategic management literature. Porter settled on three
key generic strategies that a business can adopt: cost leadership, product differentiation or market focus. The
three strategies can be characterized along two dimensions of competency (cost or differentiation) and market
scope (focused or broad). Each dimension represents two independent decisions an enterprise can make: (1) how
they would like to compete (through cost or differentiation), and (2) where to complete (market scope). The
focus strategy, therefore, is not a true decision on competitive advantage, but about market scope (Pertusa-Ortega
et al., 2009).
The cost leadership strategy aims to have the lowest price in the target market. To achieve this, while remaining
competitive, companies following this strategy must be able to operate at costs lower than their competitors.
Differentiation strategies seek to earn above average returns by creating brand loyalty. The latter can serve as a
strong entry barrier to competitors. Finally, focus strategies target segments of the market whether a specific
consumer group, product line or geographic area. Porter's generic strategies typology have been widely accepted
by researchers who posit that companies are more likely to pursue 'hybrid', 'mixed', 'integrated' or 'combination'
strategies, leading to superior performance rather than pursuit of a single generic strategy (Kim et al. 2004;
Spanos et al., 2004).
The development of Porter and Porter-based activity-based business strategy typologies are derived primarily
from studies of medium and large enterprises (MLEs) in the formal sector. Numerous studies in the literature that
have sought to establish the validity and applicability of the typology have also been based on formal sector
MLEs (Beal & Yasai-Ardekani 2000; Kim et al., 2004; Spanos et al., 2004; Pertusa-Ortega et al., 2009). The
ability to establish cost leadership or differentiation leadership may be beyond the ability of micro and small
enterprises who have neither the resources nor clout to dominate a market segment vis-a-vis their larger
competitors. They may therefore be restricted, if at all, to the strategies embodied within the focus dimension.
This study therefore sought to (1) empirically determine if the advocated strategies within the focus dimension
are utilized by IS/MEs, and (2) establish if their use leads to improved business performance. The outcome from
this research contributes to the small business literature by providing empirical evidence on the extent of the
applicability of formal sector activity-based business strategies to manufacturing IS/MEs in Nairobi, Kenya.
3. Conceptual Model and Research Hypotheses
Due to their size IS/MEs can neither be overall cost nor differentiation leaders in the market. They may be
limited to strategies within the focus dimension either as focus differentiation and/or focus low cost. Note that
strategic groups can be developed from multivariate measures of intended or implemented strategies, and provide
a framework for empirically demonstrating that strategies differ among enterprises, and that better strategies lead
to better performance. Demonstration, therefore, of the ability of multivariate measures of strategic choice to
classify enterprises into homogenous groups based on Porter's typology will provide empirical evidence of the
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construct aapplicability too IS/MEs. Forr this study, ddue to general lack of docum
mentation on oor the existence of
intended strategy amongg IS/MEs – typpically throughh documented strategic planss, implementedd strategy was used.
The multivvariate measurres for the strattegic groups w
were based on tthe competitivve business actiivities most clo
osely
aligned to each of two geeneric strategic groups of foccus differentiaation and focuss low cost.
The conceeptual framewoork for the stuudy is presenteed in Figure 1. The competiitive business methods emplloyed
by the IS/M
MEs constitutee the independdent variables; membership w
within the stateed strategic grooups constitute
es the
interveningg variables; and
a
business performance, measured thrrough revenuee growth, forrms the depen
ndent
variable.

mework
Figure 1. Coonceptual fram
The first hhypothesis focuuses on the appplicability to IS
S/MEs of the sstrategic groupps defined by P
Porter's typolog
gy
H1: The foocus dimensionn can serve as determinants oof strategic grooup membershhip among IS/M
MEs.
Further, ass discussed preeviously, studies on MLEs fo
found that thosse companies nnot employingg any of the defined
strategies hhad generally worse perform
mance than thoose adopting puure or mixed sstrategies. Willl these conclusions
still hold true within thhe focus dimeension when applied to IS//MEs? This w
will be answeered by testing
g the
following two hypothesees:
H2: MEs eemploying puree strategies will result in bettter performancce than those nnot employing any.
H3: MEs eemploying mixxed strategies w
will result in beetter performaance than thosee not employinng any.
4. Samplin
ng and Data Analysis
A
The study drew on primaary data from IS/MEs in the furniture mannufacturing (woood and metall works) in Naiirobi,
was used for the developmentt of the researcch instrument. A major challlenge
Kenya. Seecondary researrch material w
was the difficulty in accuurately determ
mining the popuulation size as a majority of the target poppulation falls within
w
the inform
mal sector. Straatified purposeeful sampling was thereforee used in six rrepresentative regions of Na
airobi
with highh concentrationns of IS/MEss: Eastlands, Westlands, N
Nairobi West, Ngara/Parkroaad area, Dago
oretti
Corner/Kaawangware annd Kangemi. S
Stratification eensured an eqqual proportionn of manufaccturing IS/MEs are
included inn the sample from
f
each of tthe representattive areas. Usiing Cochran's (1977) samplle size equation for
scaled datta and populattions greater tthan 10,000, tthe minimum sample size w
was calculatedd 119 for a de
esired
accuracy llevel of 95% and
a margin off error of 3%. The survey ddata collectionn method was used. Howeve
er, to
account foor surveys thatt may not be rreturned or com
mpleted propeerly, oversamppling was usedd yielding a sa
ample
size of 1355.
The researrch instrumentt was inductiveely derived to be able to evaaluate the exteent to which M
MEs in the info
ormal
sector em
mploy each off the competittive business activities thatt define the ttwo generic sstrategies of focus
f
differentiaation and focuss low cost. Reespondents weere asked to raate on a 4-poinnt Likert-type scale the exte
ent to
which they employed each
e
of the diifferent strateggies as expresssed in Table 1 with 4-All the time, 3-O
Often,
2-Occasionnally and 1-N
Never. The stateements were bbased on the ccompetitive buusiness activitiies seen to be most
closely aligned with the differentiationn and cost leaddership strategiic groups as taabulated by Deess & Davis (1984).
Descriptivve statistics weere first used tto provide com
mparisons andd contrasts betw
ween the strattegic groups, while
w
inferential statistics werre used for thee hypotheses ttesting. For teesting the firstt hypothesis clluster analysiss was
used on thhe data to estabblish the extentt to which the MEs employeed the competiitive business m
methods assoc
ciated
with each of the strategicc groups.
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Table 1. Statements associated with each of the strategic group competitive business strategies and rated by the
respondents on a likert-type scale
Statements Associated with the Differentiation Focus Statements Associated with the Low Cost Focus Strategies
Strategies
D1.

I try to make sure that my products can be

C1.

I change my source of raw materials to the supplier who will give me

distinguished from those of my competitors so as to the lowest price at the time of order

C2.

increase sales
D2.

I try to make sure that the selling price of my products are lower than

I continuously come up with new products to those offered by my competitors

offer my customers so I can be a step ahead of my

C3.

competitors

process so I can offer my customers lower prices and therefore beat my

D3.

I buy my raw materials used to manufacture competition

C4.

my products from the same set of suppliers
D4.

I try to make sure that I reduce wastage during my manufacturing

I try to target my products to a particular type process so I can make more profit

C5.

of customer
D5.

I try to make sure that I reduce wastage during my manufacturing

I try to improve my manufacturing process so that I can use less

I focus on only a small number of different material or be able to produce my products quicker

C6.

furniture items

When I hire carpenters/artisans, I look for those who already have

experience
Source: Based on Dess and Davis (1984).

Cluster analysis, however, does not explicitly provide acceptable or unacceptable solutions. It structures the data
so that relationships may emerge, a process that is by design both subjective and objective, necessitating the a
priori explicit determination of the criteria to be used in solution selection. One of the objective criterions was
calculating the F-Value using a one-way ANOVA, to determine the significance of the clustered solutions.
Determination of the location of the differences between all mean pairs was done using Scheffe's posterior
contrast test that is readily applicable to groups of unequal sizes. It is also relatively insensitive to departures in
normality and homogeneity of variances. A similar approach was used by Dess and Davis (1984) and Mungai
and Ogot (2012).
Enterprises were considered to be members of a strategic group if they gave at least two of the corresponding
statements within the group as were presented in Table 1 a rating of 4. With reference to Equations (1) and (2),
the extent of membership within each group was measured by calculating the deviation of an enterprise's overall
average score for all the statements corresponding to each of the strategic groups, from the strategic group
centroid location taken as 3 (from the 1-4 Likert Scale). It was assumed that average scores >3 correspond to
group membership and scores = < 3 do not.
D
D

ci

di

= (d1i + d2i + d3i + d4i + d5i)/5 – 3

(1)

= (c1i + c2i + c3i + c4i + c5i+ c6i)/6 – 3

(2)
th

where Ddi , Dci , dji, and cki are the deviation from the differentiation strategic group centroid for the i respondent
(i=1, … ,45), the deviation from the low cost focus strategic group centroid for the ith respondent, rating on the jth
(j=1, …, 5), differentiation focus statement by ith respondent, and the rating on the kth (k=1, …, 6) low cost focus
statement by ith respondent, respectively.
Testing of the second and third hypotheses were done by calculating the F-Value using a one-way ANOVA, to
determine if there is a significant difference, based on business performance measured by normalized revenue
growth, between those enterprises who are and are not members of the strategic groups. Determination of the
location of the differences between all mean pairs was again done using Scheffe's posterior contrast test.
Respondents were asked to provide gross revenues for 2009, 2010 and 2011. The latter were estimates as the
survey was carried out between September and October 2011, before the end of the year. Annualized revenue
growth was then calculated by averaging the percent growth between 2009 to 2010, and between 2010 and 2011.
Growth rates where then normalized between -5 to 5.
5. Results
All 135 administered questionnaires were returned by the respondents. One of the key elements in the study was
comparing business performance between strategic groups. Many IS/MEs owners, however, were reluctant to
provide financial data resulting in only 45 questionnaires where all sections were answered completely. Table 2
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presents the mean revenues for the requested period, the average age and the average number of employees of
the businesses sampled. Contained within the same table are the respective standard deviations, minimum and
maximum values.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics on business performance, enterprise age and number of employees (n=45)
Revenue (Kshs. Millions)

Age

Number

(Years)

Employees (*)

2009

2010

2011 (Estimate)

Mean

4.27

3.2

4.75

5.6

6

Stand. Dev.

2.11

0.8

1.25

3.2

3.54

Min.

2.3

2.4

3.5

2

2

Max.

7.2

4

6

20

20

(*) Although three firms in the sample had employee numbers exceeding the defined ME upper bound of 10, with 16, 16 and 20 employees,
they were retained.

To test for validity of the statements used to determine membership in the two strategic groups, correlation
analyses where conducted between the results from the statements within each of the groups. Table 3 presents the
results from the Pearson's correlation tests between pairs of statements defining membership in the
differentiation strategic group. For members that show high correlation, one of the statements in the pair could
be ignored without loss of information. From the results, however, none of the statements are significantly
correlated with each other, and therefore all shall be retained as a measure of group membership. Similarly with
reference to Table 4, there is low correlation between results from all the statements under the low cost focus
group, and the statements are therefore all retained.
Table 3. Pearson's correlation coefficients for differentiation focus statements

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

0.1725

-0.0059

0.1377

-0.3032

-0.0088

0.0765

-0.1615

-0.0575

0.1356

D2
D3
D4

0.0219

Table 4. Pearson's correlation coefficients for low cost focus statements

C1
C2

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

0.1282

-0.1350

0.1580

0.1604

0.1957

-0.3579

0.1511

0.0718

-0.1970

0.1952

0.0306

0.3036

0.2291

0.3513

C3
C4
C5

0.2839

Hypotheses 1: The focus dimension in Porter's CBS typology can serve as determinants of strategic group
membership among MEs
As was presented earlier, the businesses where clustered based on the extent to which they used the stated
strategies. A rating of 4 on at least two statements within the strategic group implies membership within the
group. Four clusters where thus identified: pure differentiation with group membership only in the differentiation
focus strategic group; pure low cost with group membership only in the low cost focus strategic group; mixed
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strategies with group membership in both the differentiation and low cost focus strategic groups; and
stuck-in-the-middle with enterprises not belonging to either of the strategic groups. Table 5 summarises the
profiles of the four clusters. Centroid deviations for the differentiation focus and low cost focus strategic groups
were calculated from Equations 1 and 2, respectively. Also contained within the table are the number of
enterprises per cluster, and their respective average performance as measured by the normalized revenue growth.
One-way ANOVA using Scheffe's posterior tests to determine F-values where done separately on enterprises
within each clusters emphasis on the low cost focus or differentiation focus strategies, to establish if the clusters
are significantly different. The results are presented in Table 6. Starting with emphasis on differentiation focus
strategies, all the clusters show significant difference with each other at p<0.003, except for the differentiation
focus and mixed strategies clusters, where there is no significant difference. This result is expected as enterprises
in both clusters adopt differentiation focus strategies. Within the same table when the emphasis is on low cost
focus strategies, all the clusters show significant difference with each other at p<0.0000, except for the low cost
focus and mixed strategies. As was stated previously, this is expected as enterprises in both clusters adopt low
cost focus strategies. Overall, the tests show that the differences between the clusters are significant.
Further, with reference to Table 5, only clusters 1 and 3 showed a positive centroid deviation for enterprises with
an emphasis on focus differentiation strategies. This lends support to membership in the focus differentiation
strategic group by enterprises in the two clusters. In addition, only clusters 2 and 3 showed a positive deviation
for enterprises emphasizing low cost focus strategies, supporting membership in that strategic group. It is worth
noting that cluster 3 enterprises collectively had positive centroid deviation for enterprises emphasizing both
types of strategies, implying membership in both strategic groups. In other words enterprises in this cluster can
be considered to be pursuing mixed strategies. Conversely, cluster 4 enterprises collectively resulted in negative
centroid deviation for both emphases, implying lack of membership in either strategic group. Enterprises in this
cluster, may therefore be considered ‘stuck-in-the-middle', i.e. not actively pursuing either a focus low cost or a
focus differentiation strategy. In summary, therefore, hypothesis 1 is supported.
Table 5. Deviations from centroids, and normalized performance for the generic strategy clusters
Mean Cluster Centroid Deviations

Mean

(Standard Deviation)

Performance

Normalized

(Standard Deviation)

Focus Differentiation

Focus Low Cost

Cluster 1: n=5

0.08

-0.633

3.250

Pure differentiation focus

(0.240)

(0.452)

(1.397)

Cluster 2: n=16

-0.450

0.281

0.922

Pure low cost focus

(0.320)

(0.255)

(0.719)

Cluster 3: n=17

0.082

0.255

0.941

Mixed Strategies

(0.329)

(0.348)

(1.211)

Cluster 4: n=7

-0.371

-0.286

1.519

Stuck-in-the-middle

(0.249)

(0.477)

(2.411)

Table 6. ANOVA using Scheffe F-test for Differences between clusters based on centroid deviations (p-values in
brackets)
Differentiation Focus Emphasis

Cluster 1: Pure differentiation focus

Cluster 2:Pure low cost focus

Low Cost Focus Emphasis

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

Cluster 4

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

Cluster 4

202.417

0.0040

112.432

342.367

327.512

37.867

(0.0000)

(0.99960

(0.0000)

(0.0000)

(0.0000)

(0.00000

441.853

5.6864

0.61478

168.180

(0.0000)

(0.0024)

(0.6094)

(0.0000)

Cluster 3: Mixed

193.131

155.700

(0.0000)

(0.0000)

Hypotheses 2: Within the focus dimension of Porter's CBS typology, MEs employing pure strategies will result in
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better performance than those not employing any
Normalized performance for each of the enterprises clusters was presented in Table 7. A one-way ANOVA using
Scheffe F-Tests was done on all the clusters pairs with the results presented in Table 4. From the paired tests
between cluster 1 (pure differentiation) and cluster 4 (stuck-in-the-middle), as well as cluster 2 (pure cost) and
cluster 4, it is evident that there is no significant difference between the performance of enterprises pursing pure
strategies, and those not pursuing any. Hypothesis 2 is therefore not supported.
Hypotheses 3: Within the focus dimension of Porter's CBS typology, MEs employing mixed strategies will result
in better performance than those not employing any
Again with reference to Table 7, an ANOVA was done between cluster 3 (mixed strategies) and cluster 4
(stuck-in-the-middle). From the results it is evident that there is no significant difference between the
performance of enterprises pursing mixed strategies, and those not pursuing any. Hypothesis 3 is therefore not
supported.
Table 7. ANOVA using Scheffe F-test for Normalized Performance Differences between Clusters (p-values in
brackets)

Cluster 1: Pure differentiation focus

Cluster 2: Pure low cost focus

Cluster 3: Mixed

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

Cluster 4

3.72339

3.71290

1.57567

(0.0186)

(0.0188)

(0.2099)

0.00057

0.313245

(0.9998)

(0.8157)
0.29834
(0.8264)

6. Discussion
This study sought to determine the suitability of Porter's competitive business strategies typology to IS/MEs
based on micro-enterprise furniture manufactures (metal and wood) in Nairobi, Kenya. From a review of the
literature it became apparent that Porter's model may only be applicable along the focus dimension as IS/MEs
cannot become industry leaders either from a differentiation or a low cost perspective due to their very small size.
With a relatively small sample of 45 completely filled questionnaires, the following observations can be made.
First, the assertion that IS/MEs can be members of the strategic groups of focus differentiation and focus low
cost is largely supported. From the sample, only 15.5% of the enterprises were in the so called
'stuck-in-the-middle' cluster, i.e., placing an emphasis on neither of the two strategies. The applicability of
Porter's model to IS/MEs, however, begins to unravel when comparisons are made between the business
performances of the different clusters. Neither of the two hypotheses positing that pursing pure or mixed
strategies lead to better performance than pursing none was supported. It is worth noting that this lack of support
may have been influenced by the small sample size. However, similar often cited studies, for example Dess and
Davis (1984), Calori and Ardisson (1988), Herbert & Deresky (1987) had smaller sample sizes of 15, 30 and 34,
respectively. Further, revenue figures provided for MEs are not always completely reliable due to a general lack
of keeping of accurate records. A lot of historical data presented, therefore, tend to be 'best guesses', making
inferences from this particular measure difficult.
It is interesting to note, however, that enterprises who pursued pure differentiation focus strategies had much
higher revenue growth than those pursuing pure low cost focus (at p=0.0186) or mixed (at p=0.0188) strategies.
Coupled with the observation that only 49% of the enterprises pursued either a pure differentiation focus (11%)
or mixed (38%) strategies, the higher revenue growth result supports a general view that although micro
entrepreneurs acknowledge the importance of differentiation on business success, few actually implement it. For
example in a recent study of the micro-enterprise sector in urban French West Africa, Roy and Wheeler (2006)
lament that 'most products were largely undifferentiated in terms of price, quality or other attributes. A
significant number of MEs sold exactly the same product, at the same price, in the same location.' (p. 457). This
may be due to the risk associated with differentiation. Development of new products and services in order to
differentiate or innovate requires commitment of additional resources. Should the product or service, fail in the
market, the damage to the ME could be significant. Most entrepreneurs in this sector, therefore, tend to work
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with much safer, proven products and services, albeit with lower profit margins (Roy and Wheeler, 2006).
7. Conclusion
From the literature, competitive business strategies and methods employed by IS/MEs are quite diverse. Two
general approaches, however, dominate: value chain approaches, and horizontal linkages and networks. Linkages
are cooperation between firms seeking to integrate some of their activities, exploit their complementarities in
search of new markets, and pool sources of knowledge in order to achieve economies of scale or address
common problems (Barkley & Henry, 2007).
ME participation in value chains involves vertical (forward and backward) linkages, typically with larger firms,
and often in the form of sub-contracts, franchising, licensing and supplier relationships. Within these
arrangements, large enterprises can often serve as a valuable source of capital, technology transfer, and quality
collateral in the form of secure production contracts (Wattanapruttipaisan, 2002). MEs backward linkages in the
value chain are normally with larger firms from which inputs, technology transfer, and training can be obtained.
Horizontal linkages, on the other hand, are typically in the form of formal and informal networks with firms of
similar size, either directly or through umbrella organizations and associations.
These strategies currently employed by IS/MEs, and that have been shown to significantly improve performance,
are not captured in the current activity-based competitive business strategy typologies found in the strategic
management literature. This may explain why membership within the Porter typology's strategic groups by MEs
in this study may not have adequately captured the differences in their performance. In its current form, the
typology may be too limiting by not sufficiently providing alternative strategy dimensions capturing strategies
that have been shown to improve the performance of IS/MEs. . This, therefore, presents an opportunity for
further research into the development of competitive business typologies directly derived from activities known
to improve the performance of IS/MEs , and therefore be more applicable to them. .
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